Salt and Light Link:  http://saltandlighttv.org/abrahamstent/

A group of Israeli youth with Muslims, Jews and Christians spend two weeks with a multi-faith group of young Canadians. By sharing their beliefs, stories and struggles through play and prayer, they come to a deeper appreciation of the beauty and meaning of each other’s’ faiths and cultures. In a world plagued by religious conflict, this inspiring short documentary shows us how simple it is for people who are different to live in peace.

Miss Firecracker by Thomas Schlamme
A warmly human film that will appeal to those who long for liberation from bad dreams and yearn for a place where they can be accepted for who they are.

What is Peace?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-k08r_EnDc
By Etan Boritzer
A book that gently teaches the true essence and workings of peace. WHAT IS PEACE? helps children to know that peace begins within ourselves, that peace, and the happiness it gives, does depend on having things. A wonderful reading experience! --Judith L. Hand, Phd, Author

What is Peace FOR Kids?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8XsZ9ui4U